
FACTS AND FlGpZS. ;
A Compr'on : or the Wet" National Ex-

penditures-' U oiler Uepblleu ad Pr--
iIlr Democratic Control of the iofcrnmcat.

- In a late speech Senator F. M. Cock--
fell, of Missouri, gave the" following
conclusive statistics regarding the Na-

tional administration of publisjaffairs
finder the different parties:

The Republican partr assumed tho control
f National alYuira on March 4. and con

4inued in uninterrupted control of 'tiie judi-
cial and executive branches up to March 4,
18s5 and of the legislative up to March i. JrCi,
the beirinninK- of the Forty-fourt- Coiitrross,
whieh'Srst met in December, ISM The House
of Representatives has been Democratic since
Marca 4. JS75, diir.njf the Forty-fourt- I'ort-tJtt- h.

Forty-sixt- Forty-olirbt- h aud Fortv--- "

ninth Congresses, and vras Republican dur-- .
inyr the Forty-sevent- Conjrress. The Senate
tiai boen continuously oxraptftur-ini- f

the l'ortr-sixt- Congress, wnon the Dem-
ocrats had a small maiority. The executive

- branch passed into Democratic hands on
larch 4. . The Forty-firs- t. Fort . second

Had Forty-thir- d Cou;jre93s, from 4.
IMS, to March 4. IKT.j, six years, boln;? Itepuh-lict-

in both the House and Senate, raa lo tho
Appropriations for the expenditure of t'ie
six liaeal years, 1S71 to inclusive The
I'crty-touit- lrortj--lil't- and Foity-sixt-

Con gros-ea- , from March 4, 1875, to March 4,
lkbl. six vear with a Democratic House an 1

f tepublican Senate, except iu the Forty-sixt-

Co nitres, made appropr.ations for the ex-
penditures tor the six fiscal years lo77 to J8S2,
inclusive- - The Forty-sevent- CoDirrcss, Re-
publican in both branches, road ti:e appro-
priations for the xpenditure-- t in the fiscal

.jenrs 1881 and 134. The Fortv-oitfht- and
Forty-nint- ont,rro-ise- . from March 4. iSS-t-

to March 4. 1SS7, JLicinocratic in tho Houso and
. JtepublJcan lu the Senate, made tho appro-

priations for the fiscal years 1335, Mj--J and
in the comparisons I shall pive I shall stale

.the figures from the final official records made
iu the Treasury Department about the lasfrof
Aujfust after the close of the preceding- - tiscal
year, and alter nil the expenditures for each
fiscal year have been audteJ and determined,
heiuar the iinai record of net ordinary expen-
ditures for such year.

The net ordinary expenditures for the six
fiscal years 1S71 to 187B during full Republican
control amounted to the sum of $l,bS0.&7.-45H.f- ;,

and for the six fiscal years 1377 to W2,
with a Democratic House, amounted to

thus showing a reduction by a
Democratic House of $151.S47.0V or an an-
nual Kavmsror including tho.expenditures for pensions and interest on the
putdic debt dining' the two per.ods, and we
till have a total saved by a Democratic

House in six yenrs of TJJ PIS.SN.SK, or an al

saving- o'. $H.TM,St.i 21!. What were the
items of these largo reductions or savings.'
The record shows them to be as fo);ows:
In civil and miscellaneous expenditures.

in War Department, 57.18,:J3.7::
in Navy Department, 4opfV.;4.r.l ri7: in In-
dian service, J'(i,17;"j,3ii,j.0i; in premiums on
loans and purchase of bonds. SI;
in interest on the public debt,

These items shown aa a;r!fro-irat-
earing- of in axyears under a Democrat c llouo. Id what

Item of expend it ii re wus thero an exce-i- suf-
ficient to reduce this sum to ri5i,3t7.!i .5.a,--

The excess of c.voenditures for pensions t?our country's wounded and disable I heroes
and tfce r widows and orphans durnr these
six years of Democratic supronmor in tac
lioiuo over tho expenditures for the same
ltepublittuii control was 7.I ,1"J liS. tho ex-.a- ct

biitii itrt'-;:n- the roductlon. Now com-par- e

the same expenditure for tho tiscalyours and under a Republican Con-Kre-

with t::ose lor the fiscal yoars l.sM and
l.v':: under u Democratic House and wj lind
tlmt tho expend. tures were for an J lHi4
Sf.'i(.)ii,5v;4.:1.67, and exclua veof poi s ons and
interest on the public debt were

and were for IinSI and ls "irt.';s..Ci7.1ti,
arul cxc'us.ve of pensions and interest on the
public debt were $vi.5,'iU i.'Jjli ., thus snowlin
in npparuut reducton in lst and l.S over

arid is! iu total expend tiiros of
but an actual excess of oxyenditures.pens.ons and interest a the public

debt or 'JO.iW.lSi not co:is:derinx the.fact
that thero was no apprnpr.atiou lor riversuod harbors for the our lst4.

Now compare such expenditures for lS'l
- and 184 utidera Kcpublican Congress with

those for the llscal years 1W and I8V undera Democratic House aain, and we have for
and last Jio534.otil 87. and oxeludin

tensions and interest tf74.3 i.'l70 44. and forJ 3.sr and lS8i ..ria.7l().U73.61. and,- excluding
pensions aud interest. fJ81.i4JS3tl.tf.). thus- thowlnj au apparent savinjf in 1S.H5 and l.sjii;
in total expenditures of $u.sjl..308 -- 0: but ex- -

v eluding and interest, an excess of4,C2..i'l. which was caused largrely by ap-
propriations in 1855 for dene encios liot' pro-
vided for in 14. Tho ltcniibl can Diess and

; ieaders have made a aieat clamor over the
yillecod anc pretended extravazauce of the
appropriations for tho fiscal year 187, made
by the Dcmoyratio House of the
Forty-nint- h Congress at tho last session, and
liave ntiempted to make the impression upon
the people that the prosem liomocratio

was extraynsrant and wasteful.
VVe can uever know what the net ordinary
expenditures for any fiscal year mar be tint I

the expenditures have actually been
made, the year ended and the beoks
in tho treasury closed. Tho cxpedituro
may be inoro or less than tho - ap-
propriations and, if more, the defiioienaes
will, during: tho ensuinir session, tfu provided
tfor. Thereiore. at this period in the tiscal voar
iti7, we can only take tho appropr.atlous

?rtrc:idv made, as a basis for comparison.
Now. compare th" ordinary expenditures for
the lisct.J year lt4 under a Kepubi can Con-xre-

with tho appropr attons tnado Ht tho last
.session lor the present year,J.Sd7. The
lujrtrrosiie appropriations tor 18; 'are

for all objects and purposes. Now,
leduct from this ajrKTrejrnte the several aprrn-priation- s

not incident to the necess ry opera-
tions of the Government and not made in 18H
txtvl not ordinary in rho.r character, as s

for paving Alabama awards i.7nO.OI5. 8.
1'or a nej- - navy. $.1.5 0,(K).); excess tif pensions
over 5iJ.045.i7l.!,4: for rivorsaud harbors.

iot appropriated for in l.473.'.iOJ. Now,
tt'educt these sum-- , aiuouiitinir to ;M4.Hi.-t'.'i- ;,

from the total appropriations and we
have ar. Deduct tho same from
the net ordinary expenditures of lssj, wh.ch
were and we have the sum of
i$:J,731.;.'l.,.it i.s tho favinjr or reduction bv
nhe appropri..t o:is for 18S7 over This
c'lear'.v shows tije falsity of tho Republ can
clamor i.nd the actual economy of t!:e pres--
fit Administration. In this calculation no

accoum has been taken of tho interest on,the
rubl cdebt. which jscradually be n r reduced,
itud will be less this year than in l. Male-i&t- r

proper reductions for tho decreased in- -
Aerest. and we wi;l sull have a saving of near
$:Jl.0J,J.O .it Thus the reconis show a reduc-
tion, a stivinp in theordiuarv cxpcud.turcs of
the (jiivern meat in the enormous sum of over
yi7i,0 MeOO by the Democratic llous"? oi

and establish the Democratic
principle " economy in the public exposso
that labor may be burdened."

Under the clause of tho United
States" eoustitution giving power to
Congress to regulate . intcr-SJat- e

commerce He. Reagan, of Texas,
hf.s boon trying t get a Jaw
passed to regulate tho cost of
transporting 2asscnger3 and freight
from one State to another. A. demo-
cratic House passed the bill, but it was
defeated in a Kepub'ican Senate.
When the Democratic party makes it
its special mission to break up pool,
combinations, monopolies and syndi-cate- s,

it will command tho sympathy
:nd support of a suQering people.
These great monopolies have furnished
the Republican party with boodle to
corrupt the ballot, run their political
campaigns and pauperize the masses.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

. It was the distinguished unfit-
ness of the nominee of the Republican
party for the Presidency in 1881 that
detracted from his standard thousands
of conservative Republicans, and it was
the peculiar iitness of the Democratic
nominee that brought the honorable
dissidents straight into hia camp. That
the same two men are to head the

TNational armies in 1888 is a conclusion
Already reached, and with this view
the lines are already drawn in Massa-.husctt- d,

and the Democrats hare put
At their bead one of the young men of
1884 who bolted from Blaine and sup-
ported Cleveland on the express ground
of personal fitness to establish a pare
Administration. N. O. Picayune.

THE ''MO.V.--:-:.- ,.. .TY

Attitude of the Iiepabllesas Toward tHe
ChsMploa or the Spells Velley la 1S84

'sail Their Virtuet Iadlg-aati- Over
Preseat Democratic Abase
In 1884 'the party of moral ideas'

appealed for popular support on tho
ground t that it was the only party
whichi could be trusted to enforce Civ

reform. In order that no
doubt might be left as to the attitude
on this question which Mr. Blaine oc-

cupied, he proceeded to give the coun-
try an object-lesso- n as to tho relation
which members of the civil s?rvico
should hold towards party politics. H--

started from his boms on a long elec-
tioneering tour. which consumed
several weeks and carried him over a
large part of the country. IIj took
with him on this long tour,
as political attendant, to render him
all manner of personal service, tho
postmaster of Augusta, who was paid
a large salary by taxes raised from the
people of both parties for discharging
the duties ox that office. He called to
his aid the United States District At-
torney for the Eastern district of New
York," and the occupant of that judicial
branch of the Federal Government
abandoned his post to deliver a series of
stump speeches, in which he virulent-
ly assailed the m;m who was then like-
ly soon to be, and who shortly after
really was, his official puperior as head
of the Government. Ho commended
the Z3al of the Commissioner of Pen-
sions a man who had been appointed
by Garlield three years before solely on
the ground of partisan service in the
campaign of 1830 when this Commis-sidh- er

left a bureau in which the work
was shamefully behindhand, and de-

voted weeks which he owed to the
public service- - to the management of
the Republican campaign in Ohio, then
an ''October State."

Not only did Mr. Blaine thus prosti-
tute tho civil service of tho whole peo-
ple to the' advantage of one political
party, but it was notorious that such
partisan abuse of official position was
the surest road to his favor should ho
become President. The conJuct of
Postmaster Manley, District Attorney
Tenney and Pension Commissioner
Dudley in the fall of 1S84 should havj
insured their prompt dismissal, yet
every body knew that they not onl- - in-

curred no danger of that just penalty
in case of Mr. Blaine's election, but,
on tho contrary, were taking the boss
course to secure their promotion to
higher positions. Moreover, it Sva?
made known to all Federal orticiiih
that it was at the risk of losing thdr
places in ease of Republican success
that th?y refused to do any partisan
service required of them,. aud it was
notorious that a black list was made of
clerks at Washington who failed to
display- proper activity in the cam-
paign and who were to ba decapitated
as soon as Mr. Blaine came in.

In tho autumn of 188-- it seems al-

most incredible that in the autumn of
1884 a great political party presented a
candidate for the Presidency who ma la
such open proclamation of his con-
tempt for Civil-Servi- reform and of
his purpose to "have no nonsense"
about his Administration in case of his
election. If Federal oflicials under a
Democratic President were to be guilty
of such shameless abuse of official trtst
now, the Administraton could not
stand up for a day under the volume
of just criticism which the misconduct
would provoke. Yet two years ago no
Republican organ raised even a faint
protest against Mr. Blaine's conduct.

That even the mildest abuse of pow-
er by a Federal official is now visited
with public censure constitutes the
surest proof that reform ileus hitvo
made wonderful progress. But the
Republican newspapers which kept si-

lence under the performances of their
own party and their own candidate two
years ago show a rare quality of im-
pudence in their criticisms upon Dem-
ocratic facials under Mr. Cleveh-n-
or less flagrant ofTenses now. The

people have a keen scent for hypocrisy,
and they rate at its proper value the
present virtuous attitude on the ques-
tion of interference in politics by Fed-
eral officials of Republican organs
which sustained the champion of the
spoils policy in 1884 and are now clam-
oring for his renomiiiation as the best
exponent of their party in 183c. -- 2.
Y. Post.

NEWSPAPER PICKINGS.

The man who puts his linger on
James G. Blaine and iinds him there
during the next two years is going to
be a very smart person. Biair.e ::s a
smart man himself. Chicago Hcrc.ld.

Mr. Blaine declines to take tha
stump in Ohio, because, as he s:iys, rhe
Republicans of that State have a smi-
thing of it without him. If they reatlj
have a sure thing of it, they had bet- - ci
retain it by keeping him out. Ckicajg
Times. .

The rumor that Mahone will retire
from politics with the expiration of his
term in the United States Senate is
doubtless unfounded. Though shorn
of pol.tical power, the renegade will,
in all probability, remain in the arena
until after the .November election of
1887, when a new Legislature is to be
chosen, lie will make a desperate ';f-fo-rt

to carry the Legislature and have
himself elected to the Senate to succeed
Riddleberger. After his defeat then
Mahone will bid farewell to all his am-
bitious schemes. Richmond State.

The Tribune publishes a "scaih- -
ing review" of General Black, the
Commissioner of Pensions, by Colonel
Dudley, his predecessor. Colonel Dud-
ley complains that the office as now
conducted is "very little else than a
political machine. Colonel. Dudley,
it will be remembered, is the man vrho
forced President Garlield to discharge
a most efficient Commissioner in order
to give him the place, because he had
carried Indiana for the Republican in
1SS0, and who distinguished himself in
the compaign of 1884 by abandoning
his official duties to run" the Repub-
lican canvass in Ohio. N. Y. Post.

A philosopher says that nothing
seems to please a fly so much as to be
mistaken for something to eat, and, if it
can be baked in a cake and palmed otf
on the unwary as a currant, it is happy.

There is a fortune in store for the
man who will invent an umbrella with
a burglar alarm. Ac 10 Mavcn Atwx.

SILX V FLUMMERY.

How the SWrlfTs of Uondoa and SIldl-fext- re

Installed In Oftlee.
Attcaded by a pagetnt only inferior

in splendor to the historic procession
through the city on Lord Mayor's day,
and favored by splendid weather, the
sheriffs of London and Middlesex were
recently" installed iuto their office for
the coming year, the elected occupants
of the distinguished position on this
occasion being Mr. Aid- - Henry Aaron
Isaacs and Lieutenant Colonel Alfred
Kirby. As usual, the city companies
of which these gentlemen ?i-- mem-
bers, accompanied by the portable
civic panoply which many predecessors
have bequeathed, joined in the display
and with banners, trophies, bands, vol-
unteers and officials arrayed in garb
of all hues, succeeded in forming a
shrieval show of no mean dimensions,
and certainly attracted great crowds
of spectators along the streets it tra-
versed. At nooa the sheriffs met their
friends at the Albion in AhWsgate.
In the forefront were an escort of
police, a mounted detachment of the
Tower H:t.m!ets engineer volunteers
and a guard of honor from the same
corps, followed by thfe company of
spectacle-maker- s, with the banners of
many Lord Mayors and sheriffs' who
have been members of that ancient
guild, numbering, among many others
those of the venerable and esteemed
Sir Benjamin Phillips, Lord Mayor in
IS60-- 6, Sir K. M. Fowler, Sir II. E
Knight, Sir II. Hansen, Sir W. McAr-- i
thur and tSir T. Dakin. Succeeding
them came the drums and fifes of tho
postal and telegraph service, and the
company of shipwrights, also bearing
the arms of distinguished citizens who
have deserved well of their brother liv-
erymen. They again were followed by
the cand of tiie Third Middlesex artil
lefy volunteers, acting as heralds tc
the company of "fanmakers. The last
of the companies were the lorincrs
the makers of bits and spurs and
knightly accoutrements of the past age

to whom the band of the First Mid-
dlesex rifle volunteers (Victoria)
showed the wav. Next came the state
carriages of Mr. George Rose-Innes- J.

and Mr. Algernon Sydney the under-sheriff- s.

The band of the Tower Ham-
lets engineer volunteers .followed, and
after them the state carriages of the
sherifls themselves,, the occupants
being loudly cheered all the wav along I

Jewin street. Fore street, Moorgate
street and Gresham street to the Guild-
hall. In the great hall of that building
the ceremonies which have for years
accompanied the installation of t lie
sherifls were duly observed, and the
vsual hospitable invitations extended
to the members of the corporation and
tho oiiicials of that bodj'. After due
proclamation and recognition the new
dignitaries made the declarations

from them by the town clerk.
Mr. Aid. Isaacs and Lieutenant
Colonel Kirby were then clothed in
their gorgeous robes of office, chains of
gold were hung about their necks, and
i hey were announced to be. the sheriffs
of London and Middlesex during the
next twelve months. The under sher-
iffs were afterward initiated into their
office, and this concluded the proceedi-
ngs- at Guildhall.

Returning ' by way of King stree'ti'
Cheapside and St. Martin's-le-Gran- d.

the procession arrived at the Albion at
two o'clock, when the sheriff's break-
fast was served. London Telegraph.

MODERN PARIS.

A Metropolis Where the Myt Glittering
and 31ost Corrupt! Meet- - on Equal l'oot.
Injr. I

The dandy of the boulevards, who
considers himself la man of the world,
removed from thp region of the cafes,
the theaters and promenades, and
transplanted amid alien scenes, is as
ignorant and unadaptable as the veriest
rustic would be if the latter should
waken some fine day to find himself
in the gay French capital. But Paris
does not depend upon the natives for
its cosmopolite qualities and aspects.
All mankind comes here and is seen
here." There isjicver any perceptible
diminution of the stream or obscura-
tion of its brilliance and variety. I
dropped in ofie day just after the com-
mune and the siege, when the palace of
the Tuiileries was a mass of blackened
ruins and the Place Vcndome a column-los- s

waste, and still the steady How of
humanity, bedizened and bedecked
and ranging all the way from Alaska to
Algiers and from Morocco to the Citv
of Mexico, Fast' Indian, West Indian.
Turk, Yankee and Jew, poured from
tho Pont St. Denis down to the Made-lain- e,

and sent a river through the Rue
de Rivoli, and made a living lagoon of
the Place de la Concorde. It is just so
to-da- The landmarks give an un-
changing character to the moving
mass. In the west the arch of stars, in
tho east the towers of Notre Dame;
and the Seine with its bridges; and
tho Grand Opera House, Babylon-
ian in its splendor; and Cleopatra's
Needle, Hanked on the " one side
by the glories of the Champs Elysees,
and on the other by the flower-bed- s,

the fountains and the statuary in the
gardens of the Tuiileries, the beautiful
palace now, alas! gone forever; and
the colonnades of the Rue de Rivoli
and the Rue Casiglione, with the Vcn-dom- c

bronze restored and renovated
and as stately as ever, and the palace
of the Louvre, the Tour de St.. Jacques,
the Hotel de Ville, and back again to
the Corps Legislatif, the Hospital des
Invalides and the unceasing phantas-
magoria of the boulevards, blooming
with every kind of mortal verdure and
flora by day and burning by night
with flame does the world show any
thing approaching it?

All that is most glittering and most
corrupt is here. If the evil one be
the agreeable and mannerly gentle-
man tue modern artists and actors de-
pict him, surely his home is in Paris.
And yet bath it been said that there are
Americans who hope to come here
when they die, and no wonder, for
this is indeed the paradise of. the
noureauz riches, as well as the abode of
the blessed in cookery and other arts
that contribute to the delectation of
maiu Henry Watlcrson, in Courier
tOtwuaL

RAW MANURE.

Experience of a Farmer Who Applied H
to fruit Treea In the Fall. -

It is asserted by some writers that
much the greater waste in stable ma-

nure is caused by exposure to the rain
that the loss from evaporation is com
paratively small. However this may
be, it is certain tZiat fie loss eitheway
is heavy enongh to justify the farmei
in resorting to some method for apply-
ing manure in a raw state, unless he is
much more cartful in husbanding it
than most men are. The ground itsell
will save the manure, in all its valuable
constituents, better than any thing else,
plaster, bedding, or what not.

I have an orchard of about three
acres, containing orange, peach aud
pear trees. Aside from commercial
fertilizers, I have only the manure from
one hors to apply to it; and of this I
seek to make the utmost. In October,
1S85, I.began to apply this manure to
the ;rees in a perfectly fresh condition.
I had always before shared in the gen-
eral belief that it was risky to use it so,
that it ought to be composted; and I
was led to make this experiment
simply by the circumstance that 1 hud
neglected to provide a manure shed in
which to carry on the composting pro-
cess. Candor also compels the admis-
sion that composting seemed likely to
vequire more labor than the direct ap-
plication. I went cautiously to work.
The stable was well littered every time
.t was cleaned, which was two or three
iimes a week; dried grass, weeds, sods,
jand, banana and other leaves, every
4hin- - was brought into use to absorb
ihe liquid part.

Wheu the orchard had been plowed
ihe last time in the fall, contrary to my
orders the earth had been thrown from
the trees instead of toward them. This
had left a furrow three r four feet
from the trees. We arrived from the
North the last week in October, It
was and is yet the general belief that
to stir the earth around'trees so late in
the fall will start them .on a new
growth, so forming soft wood to be
killed by the frost about Christmas. So
I refrained from tilling n these fur-
rows, and used them as receptacles for
the manure wheeled fresh from tho
stable. - '

To prevent fermentation it was scat-
tered thinlj' along for six or eight feet
opposite the tree, and covered with an
Inch or two of soil sprinkled on. "When
there was no furrow near the tree, the
manure was spread out two inches or
so in thickness and covered with trl

At first the horse was fc1 on corn,
oats or" ground feed; but the neighbors'
chickens, in searching for the grain, so
scattered. the manure and its covering
that some of it never stopped until it
reached the dead-furro- w between the
rows. Thereupon the grain feed was
discontinued and wheat bran substi-
tuted, pound for pound, with results
entirely satisfactory so far as the horse
was concerned; and the chickens, find-
ing nothing to re wart I their labor,
eventually ceased scratching altogeth-
er. The rains falling on it leached the
manure, and the discolored soil for sev-
eral inches around showed what a loss
would have taken place if this element
had been allowed to wash away.

Just before the trees began to grow
in the spring the soil and the manure
vere th6rouglily mixed together with a

prong-ho- e which, by the way, is' the
best implement for stirring the soil un-

der fruit trees and the manure had by
this time become so rotted that there
was nothing to be feared from its con-
tact with the roots.

, The manure was applied this way all
last spring and summer, until such
time as it is generally-considere-

to apply it any longer or
that season. During the cool, moist
weather of winter little injury was to
have bcea expected, but when hot
weather came on, it might be perhaps
looked for. I now cover the manure
with both earth and mulching to pre-
vent heating. There was some very
hot, dry weather in June, and some of
the trees were not large enough to
shade the ground much. If a tree had
'een recently set, I dashed a bucketful
or two of water on the manure, and
perhaps repeated this operation a few
days later. As soon as one or two
good rains had fallen on the manure I
did not hesitate to work it into the soil
with the prong-hoe.-"

Now for results. During the driest
weather of June the extreme tips of a
few rank-growi- shoots turned yel-
low and died down several inches, but
I am satisfied now that this was from
another cause than the manure. The
growth of wood this summer has been
remarkable. The leaves had that lusty,
black-gree- n color which one may see in
a river corn-tiel- d.

One of my neighbors just across the
street, who is a excellent gardener, had
also the manure of one horse, and
about one-ha- lf more trees than I have.
But he added to his supply a ton of cot-
ton seed and about half "a dozen bar-
rels of cow chips. The cotton seed
meal is valuable, but the cow chips are
worth only about as. much as manure
made from wheat straw and long
weathered would be. He composted
his manure and forked it into tho
ground, Mv trees have made a ie- -
'cidedlv heavier and richer growth than
I113. His peacn- and pear trees are
older than mine, and bore more fruit,
but his orange trees are about the same
size as mine, and they form the true
test of the manure, l am thoroughly
satisfied with the result. Steplicn Pow-
ers, in Ohio Parmer.

Hog Cholera Farms.
A farm on which hog cholera has

prevailed is worth less than one free
from this scourge. The disease infects
the soil, or at least the surface, for
several years, so that hogs running
where others have run are liable to
take it. Possibly plowing up all places
in which hogs have run would remedy
the soil, but it is difficult to do this
around buildings and fences. Hogs
well managed are among the most
profitable of farm slock. They con-
sume much refuse that would other-
wise be wasted. Few farmers appre-
ciate pigs until obliged to stop growing
them. American Cultivator.

Fogg having said his friend was
seriously injured by g, and
being asked how, replied: Drowned.
Boston Transcript.

THEBAWS REGALIA.

Exhibition of the Plunder Seeroed by the
British Soldiery In Bornub.

.A large quantity of gold and other
articles brought from the palace at
Mandalay are now being exhibited in
the Indian and Colonial Exhibition,
where they form a very interesting dis-
play. At the present time there is no
list nor any kind of description of the
separate pieces, which appear to be of
very different dates of production.
There are typical features more or less
evident in the style of art and in the
workmanship. The articles are mostly
formed of two thin plates of pure gold
soldered apart by side pieces, the in-

terior space being filled with lac. In
this way the gold is small in quantity,
instead of being really thick and solid
as it appears to be; and the articles
when handled feel very light. The
gold objects are set with numerous ru-
bies in rows, and otherwise ornament-
ed with precious stones cither in their
natural form or but very indifi'erently
cut. There are many rings and brooches,
one of the lattercoutaining an immense
emerald cut square. Some of the gold
trticles are of very large size, and there
r.re others formed into the shape of
birds and crawfish. There are goblets
and conieal food covers, all worked in
the same way out of sheet gold, and
highly ornamented by chased work.
Jade armlets and cups are also to' be
seen.

The royal dress is the most interest-
ing as well as the most extraordinary
portion of the collection. The robe of
state is composed of elaborate spangle
work, sewn with great neatness and
considerable skill of ornamentation
upon some very stout basis, such as
leather or cardboard. It is embroid-
ered also with ligurings of metal
and silk thread. Its weight is very
great, probably noteless than sixty
or seventy pounds. The hat, which
weighs two or three pounds, is conical,
with high peak and broad brim, and is
also covered by spangle work. The
shoes, turned up at the points, are of
hollow gold and highly ornamented
with metal threadwork; the clogs are
plainer and very heavy. The full
dress, indeed, seems to be as much as
a man could well stand under,
and locomotion must have been very
difficult to the Eastern mon ireh. The
belt is of gold thread-wor- k, set wjth
ligurings in pearl. It is a very well
executed and handsome article. In
one of the cases containing the dress
there is a small umbrella: but this is
not the umbrella of state. This was in
the capture broken up, and of it there
now are parts only, and a great quan-
tity of ornaments which liave been re-
ceived in these caes, but these are not
shown to the public. The umbrella it-
self is about thirty feet in diameter,
and was carried by a shaft six inches
thick and about twenty feet long, the
finial on the top ot the umbrella being,
when complete, some nine feet in
height. The shaft was surrounded by
rings of gold, studded with rows of
rubies, aud ornamented by altfrna-tion- s

of inverted pendants.
The gold articles and regalia above no-
ticed are placed in the Indian section
near the Ceylon court. But there are
two pagoda- - or shrines forming part
of this collection which have , been
placed in the gardens near the foun-
tains, and which are by no means the
least interesting objects, although they
are formed of mere gilded latt ice woriC
bedecked with bits of silvered glass
and other tawdry. The roof upon
roof with which they are covered in,
and the flame-lik- e representation in
the ornaments, out of which tall slight-pointe- d

finials rise, are highly charac-
teristic of the crude Burmese style of
art. London Standard.

OF SLEEP WALKING.

Sufferers Who Should Never be Left With,
out (iOud Medical Counsel.

It seems strange, on the first blush
of the matter, that so very few acci-
dents befall sleep-walker- s. The pro-
portion of instances in which any in-

jury is sustained by the subjects of this
remarkable state of semi-slee- p is very
small. The explanation of the immu-
nity is doubtless to be found in the fact
that it is a state of semi-.-lee- p in which
the sleep-walk- er makes his excursion.
Ho is sleeping only so far as part of his
cerebrum is concerned.. The rest of
his brain is, awake, and therefore it is
not a strange feat to walk carefully and
escape injury, doing all the necessary
acts of avoidance while carrying out
some dream purpose, just as a waking
purpose is fulfilled. This hypothesis
obviously requires a very full explana
tion of such an accident as that by
which a sleep-walk- er recently came by
her death namely, failing out of an
open window. It is not likely to have
been part of the dream to get. out of a
window. There must have been some
error in the carrying out c--f the process;
such, for example, as turning to the
right instmdof the left ou leaving a
room, and thus walking through a low
vindow instead of through a door-wa- y.

As a rule the senses are sufficiently on
the alert to enable the sleep-walk- er fo
take1 all precautions for safety, and
when he comes face to face with a diff-
iculty involviug more than automatic of

us self-contro-l, he wakes.
We should like to know more of the
case which has ended fatally from some
competent medical observer who has
studied the development of this inter-
esting disorder in this particular in-

stance. Surely a practitioner was con-
sulted. No case of sleep-walkin- g

should ever be , left without medical
scrutiny and counsel. In sleep-walki-

there is the making of madness,
aud in its inception this disorderly
sleeplessness ought to be stayed. Tiie
Lancet.

What Makes Vinegar Sharp.
George Adams, in 1747, said that

some people have imagined that the
sharpness of vinegar is occasioned by
the eels striking their pointed tails
against the tongue and palate; but it is
very certain that the sourest vinegar
has none of those eels, and that its pun-
gency is entirely owin; to the pointed
figure of its salts, which float therein,
Scientific American.

A CHURCH CONCERT.

Trustworthy "Keport of What 'Tone
JUau who Accompanied Yoaag Zm&j
Saw and Heard There. ,

(We enter and take our seats.)
Young Lady There, Mr. Jenkins, I

told you we should not bo late. You
see we have lots of time. Oh! did you
ever see such a horrid hat as Mrs.
Deusenbury Smith has got on? It's per-
fectly awfuL .

Woman behind rts (in a hoarse
whisper) What that girl can see in
Jenkins I never shall understand.

Her Companion Me neither. They
say he owes thirty-seve- n dollars for
board to Mrs. Bowler, and she tells
me

Myself Excessively warm, is it not?
Young Lady It seems quite cool to

me. But see! here comes the pianist,
Signor Staccato. I think he is just
splendid.

Sig. S. (on the grand piano pianis-
simo) Turn, tumty, turn. Tumtytum

etc.
Various persons in my immediate

neighborhood They say "she's going
to be married again, and No, in-

deed, for I told him just what I
thought of - You don't say so! Well
I Yes, that's him right over there.
He She sings in the choir, and I
must say Isn't he perfectly grand?

Sig. S. (fortissimo)
bang! !

Young Lady He is just wonderful!
(Tumultuous applause. Sig. S. comes
back and does it some more).

Young Lady (when he has finished')
I could lfsten to him all night,

couldn't you?
Myself I could, but it would make

me very sad. (My Lady Friend looks
daggers at me, aud I see that I have
made a mistake).

Woman behind ns How out of place
that Jenkins looks at u classical con-
cert like this.

Myelf (feigning a deep interest)
Ah, "Miss Cantake is going to sing.

High-price- d Soprano Una voca poca
fa, etc.

Man in front of us That woman has
been married three times. Her name
ain't no more Cantake than mine is.
Her first husband was

Woman behind me It cost a dollar
seventy a yard, and (Wild applause.
High-price- d Soprano comes bac k and
bows but won't sing. Enter the gifted
artist, W. Macrea ly Iliggins).

Young Lady I ttni acquainted with
him. lie is too awfully funny for any
thing. He told par that it came just
as natural to him as breathing.

W. M. 11. (giving his great imitation
of Irving) Gud, gud, me lud. etc.

Man in front of me Did you ever
see Irving? "

His Companion Yah. He's no good.
You orter see Buffalo Bill. Now
can act, lie can. (Frantic applause.
W. M. II. conies back and imitates
Lawrence Barrett, whom he represents
as an asthmatic individual with unmis-
takable premonitory syni2toms of tho
blind staggers.)

Ycung Lady Ain't he just too
splendid? He told par that Mr. Barrett
saw him give that representation once,
and was so overcome that he had to
leave the hall.

Myself I can readily believe that.
(I am about to make further remarks
of a sarcastic nature when Enter Israel
Morgenstern, the talented American
violinist.)

L M. (playing his great Revcry in G
harp minor) Wa-a-a-- h, wah, wah,

wahwahwah etc., etc. (I
gradually become oblivious to my sur-
roundings, and am soon in the arms of

him. 1 dream that
I have been chosen umpire in a cat-fig-ht,

and that I am presently obliged
to decide against a large, blue-eye- d

eat with a determined expression of
countenance, who in his indignation
fiercely attacks me. We fight for some
time with clothes-pole- s, and I am
presently stabbed in the arm. I awake
to find that my Young Lady has stuck
a pin into me.

Infant Phenomenon (on the plat-
form) Mabel, little Mabel, with her
face against the pane.

Myself I'm afraid I've been dozing.
Young Lady (icily) You have slept

through two entire numbers.
Myself I am very
Young Lady (ten degrees belpw ze-

ro) You need not apologize.
Pastor of Church (large, portly mail

with a voice like a fog-hor- I am re-

quested by the Young People's Associ-
ation to thank the congrc I mean the
audience for its attendance, and to
state that an oyster supper has been
prepared in the chapel. (Audience be-

comes interested.) Only lifly cents per
head will be charged, and the proceeds
will lie used thanks to the kindness of
the Young People's Association to de-
fray your pahstor's expenses on his
coming lecture tour. ' Pahss through
the door to the right. ' (l am about to
invite my Young Lady to partake of
bivalves, when 1 remember that 1 have
only thirty-fiv- e cents in my pocket.
Exeunt, myself and my Young Lady
:nto the street. Exeunt nearly every
one else into the chapel) F. A.
Stearns, in Tid-Bit- s.

Chances of Matrimony.

A man Who lias studied the various
phases of the matrimonial market has
come to the conclusion that every woman
has a chance to marry; it may be one
to fifty or it may be ten to one she will.
Representing a woman's entire chance
at 100, he has made out the following
table to show the chance at certain,
points of time:
Between the aes of 15 and 20

years 114 percent.
Del ween the ages of 20 i:nd 23

years Kperceot.
Between the ajres of 25 and 30

years 18 per cent.
Between the ages of 30 and 33

years 15 V4 per cent.
Between the nge of 85 and 40years.... 3i percent.
Between the apes of 40 and 45

years 2J-- per cent.
Between the agea of 45 and 50

years , of 1 per cent.
Between the ages of 50 and .V

years U of 1 per cent.
After 60 it is one-ten- th of one per

cent., or one chance in l,0ua Ar. Y,
Hail and Express. ,

A human skeleton weighs from ten
to sixteen pounds, and the bjood of the
body about twenty-eig-ht pounds, but
cremation leaves only eight ounces.- -
Health Monthly. -


